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• •
Form B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

-
Name of bank

MGt-64A. 57‘
City or town Population

ve. - / 7 - .3/
Date of suspension Class

A464.42-4.2.146 ‘icid
County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties_W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1./ ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ 4-11-  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ 4-6  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5_,/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of Ft 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Lf/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches wL-re operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Sheet #24 B-212 (8-5-36)

BRIJACH BAII/JSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193A,

Class

A414.1Xad_ivi /§1 -  )11.4-664‘  1,641,/zZt.Wev  d2AL. 
Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspensiont
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

e
6Gyvt-aetila,   ofte_zz,r)-a-te.r) * . 7.9.2 —

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 .  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 .  

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county  countLx4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)
• •

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

&e- • -  4-1 _ 3  Act .
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

1-1 J-4/ 41.A).0
City or town Population 1./ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935;
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Aumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

v"  Confined to head office city

outsidelTead office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $

Amount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

3oLt-1 ,C00

'4.141 ,000

12.S. ,000

'

1./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the held office city or county).

.4.1 Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

jj List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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13-22 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANAlkSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1934111

,Let-eZ  (-161/4A-Pt-a.  ,61,ezwt) 

, Class  

(1"-)4L.

Name of bank City or town County State

"t4tai

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspensiont
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 ...  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 . . • • • •

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 • • ..

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 • •

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

• • ..

Numb._r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countUx4counties

Total

fr 
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• •
Fsrm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

&ALA-a, A-t-4(4. e-43. I(  /i5-2, 7 -
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

/a. d Aita1 4. /  .

StateCity or town Population 1/ County'

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

dheck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of
branches at

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of
branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

1/// Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments

Amount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock 1/

if.:Aec  1000 '

17,  3 At  ,000
 , oo o

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension j./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension .5./

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the held o:fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of A. 

county or counties contigwus to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Z:f/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also h-id a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opereted
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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Cit

11 3
B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1930

Class )1towx/,

;4110,4 6-11r-itnA44.1-, •
Name of bank City or town ty State

les and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population branches 

6 /

44 6 6

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. • •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,u00 and over  

Numb-_r of branch °fact:5

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- p4on-con-
tiguousi tiguous
countiesicounties

Total

7--Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• liquidation or

F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

/4)

City or town
/0/ ,175-

Population 1/

1433
- .3 

Sheet #1

7 .

Date of suspension Class

/74,)et.

unty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 3l, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the  oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Uumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments V

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town
were operated at time of suspension 5/

$ ,000

frx,!1  ,000

or city) in which branches
/1

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated -it timt of suspension Y

Use the same basis RS in tile case of general bank suspension statistics.
Incluee bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but witnin tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contii7.1ous to the head office county (whethcr or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the neld office city or county).

.Li/ Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiEs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to the
held office county).

5../ List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches w3re operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK "PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank City or town

411 Sheet #2

Class

Coun State
/'

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  branchos 

6,5"  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict2s

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countiosicounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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• •
F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

kkitieta. ?)-
Nza4e,-,:) bank

At v A(A2A
' City or town

(P

. • .0214A/valt.l.
,/

Population 1/ County

Sheet #1

1444.
Date of suspension Class

fr-ex

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

!lumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5i

3:1/7  ,000

4  I 6  ,000

Vi,  , 000

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it oporated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contipuous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countirs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

aV List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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/11S

PM B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19340
-7

Class .

r?)-   ide4.t/r71/rii 
Name of bank it4tl'r town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

.44O,G26

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. • •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • • • •

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb_r of branch offices

Head Outside head office ci.dy

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- ran-con-
tiguous tiguous
cou_ntiosicounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
Form B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Fie/u4N4A,All 
Name of bank

g•t44

A- / - 3 /
Date of suspension

Oct444.1) 

Sheet #1

71.44A/ 
Class

City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) 

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

V  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments V. $ 7‘e  ,000

Amount of deposits 11 77.Z  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ /2.5—  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension 5/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or oounties contiggous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

LI Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiPs

not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch

in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the

held office county).
5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opern.ted

and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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xi B-222 (8-5-36)
B

BRANCH BANAISPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193.

cla,ss

Sheet #2

71,t-pu 

E;12'tifA 444.Z- 0-4)1 
e of bank City or towfi County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  brnmches 

ar-Zv'eAl  
/--
e

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numbtr of Iranch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- Illon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countio4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F. rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

1,4,2,tA,te& ,?› ,
Name of bank

4fq„,t4„6 /. I' .1 /
City or town Population 1/

0211)&4.4 .
Date of suspension Class

/_
iounty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

cneck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of
branches at(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits 1/

3 3  ,000

,000

Amount of capital stock 1/   ace  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension ji

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 52/

2.1 Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.g List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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_Ala B-222 (8-5-36)
tV‘

BRANCH BANIWSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1930

Sheet #2

6 .
act-t-A-4-de, Y- . 

Name of bank City or town

Class AeAu .

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

State

Number of
County City or town  Population  brnmches 

  AI Ai   
/

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 • •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict2s

Head Outside he-ld office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- INon -con -
tiguousitiguous
counties counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
Sheet #1 F.rm B-222 (8-5-36) BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

ALLAA.,42.A-1/1. /e- 3 -3/ 
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

City or town

/. "3 / .
Population 11 unty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othE-rwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: 
amber of
branches at

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of
branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

k' Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ 41(2.  ,000

 ,000Amount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock 1/ Are  0000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/ _
1/ Use the same basis RS in the case of general banK suspension statistics.

_V Include bank here if it oporated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of a 

county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

LLI/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 

not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch

in the head offic2 city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the

held office county).
List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opernted

and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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'm B-222 (8-5-36)

Iga„d.44f. ;;. 

19fl

BRANCH BANOUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1930

Class
,

a' • '._

SheA #2

Name of bar& City or tolon nty State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

. /. (..?/

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 • •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 . .

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- jNon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countical counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Non-Licensed bank
liquidation or rer:eivership

rm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

City or town

Date of suspension

6 6 ?  / 

Popula-Edon 1/ County

Sheet #1

Class

/
State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

k'  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock 1/

/1A ,2_5,3,00c)
ia '`efl  ,000
 ,0co

Number of cities (including head offic, town or city) in which branc:.-,,
were operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated -tt time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated 1 branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witilin tne confines of tne hE-ad o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or countj).

_4.1/ Include bank hcre if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti,,s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it Paso h-ld a branch
in the tiad office city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to thp
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19354111193

Class  (..c.f2 

( 1_,(Al„,11 CA,K_7, -,,,. ,k,- (5rd-, (...--et-i -vi.4.-  •-•  /-4:2-

Name of bank 6ity or town County State
/i

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

. 6C,

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 tO 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 •  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999 • • • .

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict!s

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- [Non-con-
tiguousitiguous
counticalcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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Non-licensed bank placed in,
liquidation or receivership

•
F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

City or town
?,„3

Population V

.2 ,71
Date of suspension

County

Dieposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available;

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Sheet #1

State

otherwise indicate by

  - di  

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non—contiguous counties.W

Amount

Amount

Amount

Number

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

of loans and investments 11

of deposits .11

of capital stock 1/

of cities (including head office
were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were
operated qt time of suspension J/

town o r city)

$ ,./.7/7/  ,000

____24k1_900°
in which branches

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension etatistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the  confines of the hPad o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of R
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also hae a branch
in the head offic,? city, the head office county, or q. county contiguous to tho
held office county).

5../ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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m B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK "PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 41/
Class

CVAtA.‘,4/ 
Name of bank City or town County

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspensions

County

State

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numbtr of branch offices
Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- pion-con-
tiguous tiguous
countionl-counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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.nommiare

F-rm B-222 (8-.)-36)

•

Name of ban'

City or town

, III:
• SelE,.et #1 

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935
193

// cF,3 .
Date of suspension Class

f/CL.
Population 1/ Count,y State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

V Confined to head office city

Outside head °Met city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties.2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Nurber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1../

Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  , 000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension y

Number of counties (including held-office county) in which branches were
operated at timt of susp(msion _5/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

z_v Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in thc hoad office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to th--,
held office county).

List on rage 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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,n B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK *PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #2

At„,a-v 
Name of ank

Cities and towns in

County

• /
City or town '

ClaSS  

ti..L24:, Pa_ .

County State
--el Le"

which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

/1 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Huad - Outside he-ld office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
counticalcounties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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Aron-licensed bank r2azelp
liquidation or receivers.

F nm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

9/-11:.4j -31P ")2.4t. 
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

7c2,—c4L„ 
City or town

/4-2 //

Population 1/ Cognty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otheTwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

-1 21-_3_4-/-

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the  right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

Number of
branches at
time of

sus7_,ension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 21.

Amount of capital stock 1/ ,3,700  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _5./

Number of counties (including held-office county) in which branches were
operated lt time. of suspension .5./

.1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne nead office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetncr or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countic-s
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to th.,
held office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, each tomn or city in which branches were operflted
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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BRANCH BANK IPPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411,
Sheet #2

Class  !k,,,,a;4L 

(2.1_41  IC)a-<L  /9c< ci)tdL;
Name of bank / City or town Count State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  branchQs 

  ./x,-//t  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside  head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
coundoalcounties

Total

6

Digitized for FRASER 
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Xon-licensed bank, plan,
liquidation, or receiverslifF

F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

G2')

City or town

09A,„,„1 

, 3 
Population _1/

7-30- 3,3
1

Sheet #1

Date of suspension Class

/

County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type ef bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the  right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesIV

Number of
brandhes at
time of
susnension

Amount of loans and investments 11 $ 124,5-77C)°°
Amount of deposits .11 /  , 000

Amount of capital stock 1/ 31747,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

weru operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including hLad-office county) in which branches were
operated at timE of suspension 5./ l/

.1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of R
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (wnetner or not it also
had a branch or branches in the held office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the nead office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

51 List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches w,?re operated
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.
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Citi

B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK OPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 111
Class

-(0
ame f ank City or town County State

es and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

/4„._.eL9   • Xt 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. • •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside head office city 
Head Con- 1Non-con-

office tiguousitiguous
county counticcicounties

Total

1/Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
Frm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Aud ctilget_ttu2de-.  .1? -

Na e of bank Date of suspension Class

/0, 7t6,3
( City or town Population 11 County State

Disposicion of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Number ofType of bank operating branches:
branches at(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time ofbranches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

I,  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Amount of loans and investments 11. $ 2.4"7/  ,000

; .3  ,000Amount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock 1/   0/70  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branchLs

were operated at time of suspension _5_/

Number of counties (including hcad-office county) in which branches werc
operated qt time of suspension 52/

2ji Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witAn the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contigt4ous to the head office county (whether er not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in 1 county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branchs wer operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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'etffs-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK OPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 410

Wu:it ,?).. &41-, 
NAme of ban Cit V town

Class 71414,‘, ,
eot.

County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  branches 
6

. ,rez /

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999 • • .

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over  

Numb_r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city_
Head Con- 1Non-con-
office tiguousltiguous
county  countUx4counties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

Name

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

e424A,t744.11(
of bank

47-c4c.e. 

Sheet #1

4,2 - 9- 3 a / /K.,/ -
Date of suspension Class

(WL,AK_/ -/-4-7et. •

City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, Where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head officu city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments .1./ 7‘,447,000 -

Amount of deposits .1./ 6;41/10,000

Amount of capital stock 1/   / g,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension ..5./

Number of counties (including huad-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension J./

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2./ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tue head office county (whether or not it Rlso
had a branch in the head office city).

21 Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the con4'ines of a
county or counties contigwus to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Include bank hcre if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it Rlso had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Sheet #2

BRANCH BANKIIIPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193541L9 20

• Class

aj-e/A.;A-6 A/ad '

Cit

m B-222 (S-5-36)

Name of bank City or town County State

ies and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  brruiches 

/fer72;?,/

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 .  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 .

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999 .

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguous!tiguous
countiosicounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
Sheet #1 rm B-222 (8- -36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/,0 - Be   4/,,v
Name of bank ' Date of suspension Class

-I 
7

City or town Population 1./ County State

Disposition of suspended. bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches;
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

j  Confined to head office. city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

NuMber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amuunt of loans and investments V. z/lz73 7;000

Amount of deposits .11 ity 4477, OCO •

Amount of capital stock 1/ A/Y:77,00C

Number of cities (including (lead office town or city) in which branches
weru operated at time of suspension jj

Number of counties (including held-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension _V

21 Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Incluee bank here lf it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tae confines of tna head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank her:3 if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contimlous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to tha
held office county).

j/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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,1 B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK 411PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 41Le,

hA,L46,t1/0Lbc2; ?4-4_ /341" -1'-'4111:1S3

Name of bank

13ities and towns in

County 

ALta-L_Iy/c,t,

City or town County

which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

City or town

276.44/
i)rat. . 

State

Number of
Population branches 

/ ftro 96/ #
  ,  /7 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 ..  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 ..

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999 ...

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • • •

10,000 to 24,999 . • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Numb,r of branch offict2s

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countUx4counties

Tote.1

Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
FL,rm B-222 (8-5-36)

&AA/LI •

Sheet #1

BRANCH BloSUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

'7/e 76- - /
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

?it,ciet_ • /.95-0,9d/ ?4.:&,_ • )1-‘170L

City or town Population County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches;
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties.2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties..4_,/

niimber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ s

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated qt time of suspension 5/

,r,9449'000

•14 9 ,000

/ • e ,000

1./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witAn the confines of tne held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confin-s of R 
county or counties contigtious to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

.Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiEs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches w?re operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



a

_.B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19310

/Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at ti
me of suspension:

-.,. . Za-w, 

eta-k•ce • )4 2-fr;or.2. A* _  74,tti _ . 
_4.,121ass

Name of bdhk City or town County State

Number of

County City or town  Population  brrqiches 

/. 9."-A-74/ , /1'

/42_42.______ , ,T'- (LL-   'Arg-F-0-1-0-4-4- /

13 1 Sheet #2

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 • • • •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 . •

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,00o to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb_r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city

Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countUm4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

• •
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

7) 6 /0--/ 7 - 3 /

Sheet #1

.Name of bank Date of suspension Class

/#9./--z A / . (-4z. •
City or town Population 1.1 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

17  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

-Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ /L2V-7  ,C00

Amount of deposits _1„/ /,f49,r,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ /A.5-  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5./

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
_2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Z_V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it Rlso had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were oper-Ited
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



T.1 B-222 (8-5-36) She t #2

BRANCH BANWSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1930

Class  )7.444/

04-&-tAyttia-ti )4-d/At.u_szlet4.-.,

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

- 

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

.7.r /
,  to ,thebd  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countioal-counties

Total

'7-
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F:rm B-222 (8-5-36)

• Non-licen,sed ba aced in
liquidation or receivership

Sheet #1
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank
CA.-4-4/1'

./
YS-°, 

Population 1/

Date of suspension Class

Coun

•

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

P//-  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Number of
brandhes at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ p.44,5-1,000

Amount of deposits 1/ yji  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ (2_ eec,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _5_/

Number of counties (including held-office county) in which branches were
operated time. of suspension .5./

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
_V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne head o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated branch (or branches) within the confines of 1 
county or counties contimious to the heRd office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

.1.14/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to th,,
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANKIIII6ENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 0,

Class a-,

/6t),-/ 6te, 
Name of bank -City or town

Sheet #2

- / aL^ iSL 
' County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  brr=mches 

_Lf___ST_67_ 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 . .

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999 .  

3,000 to 4,999 .  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 . .

10,000 to 24,999 . • • • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numbtr of branch offices

Head Outside heqd office city_

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- iNon -con -
tiguousltiguous
countiosicounties

Total

.6-
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

ee' 
. Name of bank

Sheet #1
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/0- ---- /

Date of suspension Class

J/ (r4

9,f-D • 9.G / ?•efa_4,.' .

City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) 

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties4/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 7.1"?.?  ,000

Amount of deposits]." 35V  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ r  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension ji // 

Number of counties (including head-office caunty) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension jj ,/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

.Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office caunty).

5../ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branchs w?re opernted
and the number of branches in each toun or city.

&Me

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



-m B-222 (8-5-36)
I/ )

BRANCH BANADJSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193.

Sheet #2

• Class 7/044/.

e.ieLwA   )fL.. • 

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

dze,4,  -   • / gs-a 96/ 7

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .    

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999 • • • •

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 •

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb_r of branch offices_
Outside hen.d office city
Head

office
county

Con- r4on-con-
tiguous tiguous
countb4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F-rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

1/tevi "64

Sheet #1

- / ,
iName of bank Date of suspension Class

.6, fin,

/4_ZA, •  A 9/V• / ?ek- •
City or town Population _V County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non—contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits _V

Amount of capital stock gi

3-t: 74a  ,000

  7 7 7  ,000

J•eoc  ,OCO
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at timu of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were
operated -It time of suspension 5/

2./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the conf'ines of R
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

_1/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were oper-,ted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



xm B-222 (8-5-36)
11 -b1

BRANCH BANAWSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193411

. Class  //4/.44-,

Ci

Picczt,

Sheet #2

Name of bank City or town County State

ties and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

'

Number of
City or town Population  branches 

93-a(9‘,/ #
%50=010014ye

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • • •

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 .

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

officE
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countioslcounties

Total

4z,
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F rm B-222 (8-5-36)

APon-lieensed bank placed if
liquidation or receivershi p

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

o9A,. 
Name of bank

A 'A 

City r town
/, 
Population 1./

7 -I- 3 A--
Date o suspension

Sheet #1

Class

jcs-
State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the  right)

 kr-  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesiV

-Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 $ ja,5-5'39000

Amount of deposits jj

Amount of capital stock 2.1  ,000
Number of cities (including head offic2 town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time. of suspension _V

1/. / Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
IncluCe Lank here if it oocrated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
ciq but witliin the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the con''in,s of a 
county or counties contiglious to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a branch or branches in the held office city or countj).

22 Include bank here if it operRted a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the tia..c1 office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to th,-,

held office county).
V List on page 2, by counties, each tomn or city in which branches were operated

and the number of branchc.s in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANKIRPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350

Class 074„- „„___,.

C 
'City or t County StateName of ban

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb..r of branch offices
Outside head office city 
Head Con- pion-con-

office tiguous tiguous
county countia4counties

Total

.2
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F,rm B-222 (8-5-36)

Name

•
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISICS,

•

f bank Date of suspension 717Class
/ 3A01-

71-2f
Population 1/

- q
County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank -S 
Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head officu city --

Confined to head office county.2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties.2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

/-/

Amount of loans and investments 11 $ A6/02  '000

Amount of deposits 11 ____0;g42r,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ "ey)  , OC)0

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branch,s
weru operated at timu of suspension J../ 1( 

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension Ji

11 Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne hpad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin-s of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a branch or branches in tho ht2ad office city or county).

Include bank hcre if it op:.rated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiEs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had branch
in the liad office city, the head officc county, or 1 county contiguous to thP
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



y. B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BA:a *PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935
• Sheet #2

Class )7()_41.,,f1 

pounty

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town

Li •
State

Number of
Population branches 

e„.1

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999 . . . .

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offic-_!s

Outside head office city

Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousItiguous

county  counticslcounties

Total

1,/Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F, rim B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

271(44,tetrAti. (o . , o--/ 3 -.F/ i5o,v, •

Name of bank Date of suspension Class
re g t-r-P

(N•t_Zek- 
/ • 574 • 9 4 / '5' . .

City or town Population County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate 
by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ S D.13:7  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ I  • fq I  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/   a.ro  ,00C
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated qt time of suspension j/

1,/ Use the same basis Rs in the cRse of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also

had a branch in the head office city).
2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of R 

county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiss 

not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch

in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the

held office county).

.f../ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated

and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



B-222 (8-5-36)
19 31 Sheet #2

BRANCH BANWSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193411

. Class Xel-zA- •

. Pet-
Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

?dclet, 
/ 7.571- 74 / #

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numbzr of branch offices
Outside held office city 
Head Con- liNon-con-

office tiguousi tiguous
county countLc4counties

Total

•7-Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



•
F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sneet #1

7/z6v2A\thA444, . .  o- -3

.Name of bank 
, °•44'.-6 

Date of suspension Class

(-;<1,6-- • /. 95-e• 9t</ -PLL.- •  /-'1 L- I
City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of
branches at

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of
branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

v7 Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

Amount of loans and investments 1/ &,!)  ,000

Amount of deposits all J=r(0  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ AS7d  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branch,s
were operated at time of suspension _5_/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches wen:
operated at time of suspension 51

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of Ft 

county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it Rlso had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or R county contiguous to the
held office county).

.5./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

haw

Digitized for FRASER 
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11)
Itri..1 B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANIIIUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193.

. Class //MA/.

. 2"-A- •

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 
/,9.ire, 76/ #

  •,,g.„6.70_44,00

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . . .  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • • •

10,000 to 24,999 ..  

25,000 to 49,999 . .

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside  head office city_
Head Con- INon-con- Total

office tiguousltiguous
county  countiostcounties 

Digitized for FRASER 
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F.-.rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Ael.lt/ d-r---/f ' — f — Y / 
N:ame of bank Date of suspension Class

erv*r7

7/d-OL  l• 9•11 • 94/  • 
.

City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othF,rwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of
branches at(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

v/ Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

Amount of loans and investments 11 S tr. 06 44  ,000

Amount of deposits 3.1  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ 76 7  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension J./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

11 Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contigmous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countir's 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in thc head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.2/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANI.SPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193.

Sheet #2

//

t)t.tt/t ettdrciLl rrt-e-tdA _ • 

Name of bank City or town County State

. Class ,

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

,/4et4 

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

/, Se, ,„

• .02,-.--44-4-4-aig

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- jNon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countLx4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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Frog B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

. 7--/ 7 -3/ to-44. 
Name of bank Date of suspension Class•

'  A 950. ;74 / .  941L .

City or town Population .4./ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

v7  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 21 2. /4 2,000

Amount of deposits 11 sr.,3 ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ ;Lop  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension ji
Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines Of R 
county or counties contiggous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opc,rRted a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county- (whether or not it also had a branch
in thc head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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BRANCH BANKIkSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193/1°

. Class

?da-0-- • tet- •
Name of bank

Sheet #2

City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 
/7.1-0.q/./ A/

J6,,,exto / 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250 . . ...  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999 • •

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb-_r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- jNon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countLx4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/lie)" A• iCe 
Name of bank

?ft.4)44,
City or town

2.o

49.5-#.94/
Population gi

/o- -2, -3 /

Sheet #1 

744̂ -
Date of suspension Class

11.61t- .

County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othE-rwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches* Number of
branches at(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

vv Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 1/ 1  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ 3-4 4  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

2./ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tae head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of R
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countic,s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head °fact: county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county). . •

5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operled
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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BRANCH BANAILPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1930

Class

/457.  ULL<.. • 
Name of bank ' City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City,or town  Population  branches 
t 7.3-4,7e/ 

A/
  '  

!,?ittfe_t_ 
.2-0140144440-

••••

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 . .. .  

100,000 to 499,999 • •  

500,000 and over  

Numbtr of 1-ranch offices

Head Outside he-ld office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countioalcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

cryveit X-fit 
. Name of bank

7414, •
City or town

Disposition of suspended bank
(Show date in the column to

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

z

24,#-tr.—a

/. 95-D. ,g/ • PA,
Population .11 County State

by December 31, 19358
the right, where available;

s- _ a
Date of.suspension Class

otherwise indicate by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) 

V  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Nilmber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ 6 sjil  ,300

Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ o  ,CADO

Number of cities (including head office tom or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension ..51

Number of counties (including ht2ad-office county) in which branches wer,
operated at time of suspension J./

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of 
county or oounties contiiwous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Inolude bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operrkted
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANAII6PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1931111

Class  

*Lee citt. 
Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

/fitia,e6 of-ih-c?--- •   / iso F6  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 nnd over  

Numb_r of branch offices

Head
office
city

Outside head office city 
Head Con- plon-con-

office tiguousl tiguous
county  countUnicounties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION

Name of bank

1City or wn

Xon-licensed bank- pia, in,
liquidation or receivership

STATISTICS,.1921-1935

////, / /
Population 1/

Sheet #1

1933

Date of suspension Class

County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available;

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by anpther bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

State

otherwise indicate by

-3 if

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

1/7 Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non—contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

,,z

Amount of loans and investments 21

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

$ le,1" ,000

 ,000

 , 000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were
operated lt time of suspension _V

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suFpension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witliin tne confines of tne nead o2fice county (whether or not it Rlso
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the con'in,.s of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner cr not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

!I/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti-s
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operated
and the number of brancne.s in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Sheet #21 B-222 (8-5-36)
..per=41

Cit

BRANCH BANK grENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 III,,
D 01) ,,,,,,:t (.:,;)  /  /3.k./L-4.4 - 

Class

Name of bank City or toian County State
b'

ies and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

124,0 " •• ..C.--7,s-c/

P,.,,

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

5qo to 999  

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numbr of branch offict:s
Outside head office city 
Head Con- 1Non-con-

office tiguousitiguous
county countLo4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

. et),

Sneet #1
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

— 7t-04-c,
2,00 f tit Date of suspension ClassName of bank

W,„  9s-o. ?4, ,

City or town Population 11 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches; Number of
brandhes at(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of

branches on appropriate lines in th,.-2 column to the right) suspension

Confined to head officc city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non—contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension .5./

$ 1r// ,000

4,44Y ,000

8.20 ,000

21 Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within th confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin.?s of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the ht=ad office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti,-s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

L_
Digitized for FRASER 
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Cit

B-222 (8-5-36)
1-3 1

BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1930

•Class  •

A.4.L.f.24  
(741_4_ r?-4,4„ . .

Name of lpf.-nk City or town County State

Sheet #2

ies and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

. 
A 9,5-e. 6,

• 4.1---e0-7,1-7-04,4- 
.2

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999 • • • •

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- 1Non-con-
tiguousltiguous
countioa-counties

Total

dim< e

Digitized for FRASER 
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Nommemonimmi‘

•.7Von-licensed bank piwrd in.
liquidation or receiver,thip Sheet #1Ferm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 
1411

 / /0 -3 Li
Name of bax-1/c Date of suspension Class

City or own Population g.../ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank 112-4-
Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the  right)

P//- Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Aumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments .1/ $  Attr/73  ,000
Amount of deposits 2.../  ,000
Amount of capital stock   46;60  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension ...5j

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension .5./

.1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated 1 branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tile nead o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin-s of 1
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it alsohad a brancn or branches in the held office city or counti).

_.1/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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J-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK glIPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411,s
Class

Je.diA-e7 9t4a2 Ld V c).21, . d, ,..„4,4„  ,,,,i-e„,  /....
,
City or toon CountyName of' bank

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

State

Number of
City or town  Pqpulation  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousItiguous
countio4counties

Under 250  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

itt, I A; 4 Atlei. .  - 3/ ' ,

, Name of bank Date of suspension Class
,,g , ati 04r •1L"

/ • 9574 96 / .  7et-

City or town Population .1./ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches*
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties)]

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments .1/ /e0  ,000
Amount of deposits .11 Coo?  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ 6 /  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

2./ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confin-,s of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiFs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.g List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch.es were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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irm B-222 (8-5-36)
SIlm•111,

IcP1

BRANCH BANALPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193411

• Class

(94LL,4_.

Name of bank City or town County

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

Sczai ei-i4-c-z- •

State

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

, 
/ 9+-37 • 9 / 4/

,ta • e 0- 19 ,r• toe-e- 04 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countixgcounties

Total

7-Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• Xon-licensed bank
liquidation or

F.:rm B-222 (8-5-36)
Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 1933
3 / 

Name of bank Date of suspension Class
-

/4E_ 

City or town Population 1.1 State

Dis7Dosition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

dheck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank 3 I -3 9-

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: 
laimber of
branches at

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of
branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

y' Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to h2ad office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties4/

Amount of loans and investments %.1;."77.1  9000

Amount of deposits 1/  ..2-4/(?0,000

Amount of capital stock 1/   „1W,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension ji i/ 

Number of counties (including held-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within tne confines of tne hf-ad o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

y Include bank hk.re if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countir's 

not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch

in the h.:ad office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the

held office county).
5./ List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were oper-,ted

and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK,PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411

Class  al;,cit 

Li' 1(--tc±,:-,,,,t.t c.--%., I  -ii.,_.4,1,-,.  ,, , 
Name of bank City o'r town ',-/ Count State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town Population  branches 

9-Ce 9'6/ 7„ 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999 • • • • . .

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Numbcr of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countior4counti,=:s

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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r

•
F.rm B-222 (8-5-30

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

City r town

tOe a9040

Population gj

Sheet #1

71O/V
Date of suspension Class

/et- •

County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othFrwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

v/'  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties.2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

immber of
branches at
time of

susleension

Amount of loans and investments 21 5V40,  '000 '
Amount of deposits 2./ )7,/,13  ,000 ,

Amount of capital stock gi 46r:c  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5/
 //

Number of counties (including h(_ad-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5./

2/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ IncluCe bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witilin tne confines of tne nead o2fice county (whether or not it Rlso
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the con4'in-s of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a. branch (or branches) in a county or countis 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it Rlso had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANAPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350/-4-3e)

"heidifetilLekideLA,AdiA )'4-G3 16- 
.

. Class 71.0-44- •

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

 06_,zLe6 41124/ 
/5:!/ /Ai

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999 • • •

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 • •  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside he-ld office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- Ilion-con-
tiguousltiguous
countLx4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
F. rim B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

- 1 /
Name of ban:

n.J,•,_ •
City or town

,2 , )(

1.9.374-'6 /
Population 1/

Sheet #1

AL4"-•
Date of suspension Class

Ti LI-4i- • .

County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments gi $ ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ 40.//.5  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

2/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

W Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it Rlso had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

6,—IP 0 7/ \ AillaSS  X42-4-4L- ..

/441..6.4.4 .J14"AL.C.- 44,C0/1 ,0)-._ _. -It_c_i_,L. , /--,t., •
.

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City.or town  Population  branches 

/, '76 ( f."
tXtieLd 0-/-/-c-e-t.  • 744-1eA-

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countioa-counties

Total

'7
\

Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
F rm B-222 ( -)-1.36)

Z61,(AgWEt44
Name oank

-Pft 
City or town

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

griA,Littf.A4,42-tek.  /,2 -21-2  ivo 
Date of suspension Class

02(30 8' occ Wcf .46  .
Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

$ 

/op  ,oco
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5_/

Number of counties (including huad-office county) in which branches were
operated qt time of suspension 5../

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin-,s of R 
county or counties contigpous to the head office county (whether cr not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also h-td a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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ZB-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK 'PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 Olt -,2 4,- y

• Class

. .
e • L./T 

Nadti bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

  •/,17/10/ 
/4t.

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside  head office city
Head
office
county

Con- iNon-con- Total
tiguousltiguous
countia4counties 

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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• •
Frm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

ttteu_a_4:4, & •  7- a/ - /
Nam:2:7:ank

•

City o town

Sheet #1

Date of suspension Class

‘c.1/7 
61-61L4-"/ 

5;'‘. 

Population 11 ounty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othFrwise indicate by

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

-Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Amount of loans and investments gi _2432  ,000
Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Anount of capital stock 1/ 17r  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension ji

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension J./

1/ Use the same oasis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin.es of R 
count' or counties conti, ous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne head office city or county).

!I Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were oper-,.ted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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lionn B-222 (8-5-36)

01—/t/tAx-44-44, 
.

19

BRANCH BAUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19.

Class 1/.40-“,

9;z_HizAAA-4/4

Name of bank City or town 4unty

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

State

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

  • 6 6 fi 7  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .    

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • . •  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 ... .

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of b-ranch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- ilion-con-
tiguousltiguous
countioa:counties

Total

A.-

Digitized for FRASER 
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• Xon-lieensed bank plac4ol
liquidation or receivership

•

F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH

Name of bank

City or town
,c.-Ca.../

BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

Date of suspension Class

F /  
Pobulatiol County

e 
State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othc.rwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank  „2
Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appro riate lines in the column to the right)  

777777741- to head office city
Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contimious counties.W

liumber of
branches at
time of

susr)ension

Amount of loans and investments 21 $3 /  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Amount of capital stock .1./   „lee  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were- operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

_V Use the same basis as in the case of general banic suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witAn tne confines of tne nf-ad o:fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tho held office city or county).

Y Include bank h,re if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiFs 
not contiguous to the held office counti (whether or not it also had a branch
in the h,:ad offic2 city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to thP
held office county).

5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operrtted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

--4.-6C4t442 -Orr-Let't- -171e14'
Digitized for FRASER 
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Citi

13-222 (8-5-36) 
Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK IIIPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 III , ,,,
, ,...c , ,) ..) Class

(0-- ciLe,„- 
4..4,„,c,„„e„... /4_11: 

City or town _.,„ CountyName of bank

Ps and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

State

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

,i/ 

Branch offices located in towns and

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countLo4counties

cities having a population of --
Total

Under 250  

250 to 499  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 .

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over  

1A),..tivit.e4A)Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Irnr".='=6. • •
F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

4liame of bank

City or town

o .1 3
Population 1/

Sheet #1

- - / MA-tA•

Date of suspension Class

atjeitA.  A07. 2,
County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office count&

V/  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countieW

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ /L94.33  ,000 -

Amount of deposits 1/ ,,D,z 7  too°

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension jj )7 

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 51

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2./ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin?s of a 
county or counties contiruous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank hcre if it opLrated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti--s 
not contiguous to the held office countz (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or county contiguous to the
held office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, each tomn or city in which branches werc opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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.a R-222 (8-5-36)
'NS

eevt.A44.,p:_ 

v atietiA2

lel-5

BRANCH BANKaPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935410

//,0/. 
• Class  ite44/ 

/  tm- . 1/- 7 /14 ( i a 'I 4 i , NI-4 -/,' t.- 4. CA-  a- c..96.44..  adivkl.)  .6 .L4-.1-•
/ Name of bank City or tom County State

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

ectAAA.A vat  4P4P.AAA.A.AACIe  

,4414:4LteAti,   gaizit
ettSevpctie)  

/

.„L

/ ,f*,
6-2/451

---

/•€, 7Z  

Xi,_yeA4 /./ 

,hue 
A,i,/,&144/il  .cAIS"

A. 6,4,3

,763 3

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb_r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

Totaloffice
city

Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousItiguous
countLx4counties

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  ,2

1,000 to 2,499  

.41

3-
2,500 to 2,999  

_#-A4

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STA-1.13110S, 1921-1935

,e4/(1.
Name of nk

City or town Population

Sheet #1

/- - 3 2, 714-4A--
Date of suspension Class

I 2. /
County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othFrwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

D'isposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

be"

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office countyV

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

v//  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

'number of
branches at
time of
suspension

4z +4
Amount of loans and investments 1/. $  /1, • .0  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/  :400Z /,

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated -It time of suspension J./ 24_

V Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-s of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiFs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

..51 List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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„B-222 (8-5-36)
/Y.z

BRANCH BANK IIIPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

a4L2AL4L4 ,44/ft/.7 .(244,.
Name of b,nk City or town County ;tate

• Sheet #2

Class  )5A41/

Cee-Jusc-eidt&ct  ie •

Cities and towns in Which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branchc,s 

/0a.A.,44.4.e; 4r:17-6  

1,01.21.4opy . .2 • 7 8 /  

Act:tr:"Ad- 4/7.6'  

,0,37,z•v
a4.2, 5-.  

9/5”. %/

/_

9/ ./ 

767 / 

/.4/2.1 

4492 -./

e2-1--6-a444-it-hvt4 Atiihr-(11e)
  gete.444-airi 

ei&eZ

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb_r of branch offices
Outside  head office city
Head

office
county

Con- jNon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countisnIcounties

Total

 -9
f p 0.. iv

-

• J

-

4 - 3

.7- 4, 7 4 4
Digitized for FRASER 
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411Ir

•

catif,v4

1:77/141.../AA-Ge.,

d2e,0-24(/
V-14.4/;24

4,1_424d4rw

6ittA44441i,

/eLeide,AA.et
,41 44.ecit)

J1.--paz
letA,(44,e10.w

7214Ai-i-pAz
49.1.etitreviAlt447

X.44"4„,,,fr,44,

b/aa„,,AtiL
-

/4-44;14.

itoti,4444 -
/

•

Z

diti&t,z4da&
riZotze/
6,11w4t2.ev

.1-44AtLIt
g4444.4,0-tv
aff4,44.
tit.440-vc.a4
24444-dtx_

C6.11A-efrez
4al ltbiceeit%)
Co--ect,;4tiz,

Lx.kt. 22_1/

2u.;C'7Lac 11/

4( .4.Aipet:444

a

Ittete-,±44.?

-4114/-e-c146ae.".tt,
,1"4

2,e166 ̀

7

/, 9 /7 v

14, f .1 /

,r7 9
,2, 9 1","

trz v
fi,7lO

.474za.,//

v
/, 6 ..r7
76,4

9./.3

6f.27v

,3,647

iv-/

7/
•
,7433-v/

ga-/

.2

t
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F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

• iteot licensed on 4-10 -
eubsequently licenQr,'

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

(Sr. le- /7- 3 
Name of bank Date of ouspenaien

City or town
C 6 -

Population .11 County

Sheet #1

Class

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) 

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

rumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments

Amount of deposits .1./

Amount of capital stock 1/

 ,000

_Lc k/  ,000
 ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branch,s
were operated at time of suspension 51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of mispension 5/

2/ Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of R
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in trie head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

4/

5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were oper.,.ted
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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",2.T. B-222 (8-5-36) 
• Not licens 4-1?-4,T; /933
gubRequ P n f ^rm

BRANCH BANK SPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935
•

/ / e412:3
City or town CountyName of bank

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

Population  branches County City or town

State

/Let_ eC- • Z . 2 4 S-

t 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . .

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999 .

500,000 and over  

Numbtr of branch offict:s

Head Outside held office city_

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countical count i e s 

Total

3
Digitized for FRASER 
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• •

F-rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

 diLvtA.71 /1hie  //- ,?_  #04/

Name of tank Date of suspension Class

City or town

t3ts-.0 
Population 1/

Dicposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othEsrwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

S-tate

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties4/

lumber of
branches at
time of

susr)ension

ts—

Amuunt of loans and investments 1/ $ /FS',9-,000

Amount of deposits 1/ _J14/3,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,OCO

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5_/ e5-

Number of counties (including held-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension .5./

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general banic suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it oporated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of the twad office county (whethr or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of R
county or counties contiggous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the ht:ad office city or county).

Y Include bank hcre if it opc:rated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti,ss 

not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch

in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to th
held office county).

f/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operrtted
and the number of branchos in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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ill B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK ICENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935t/.7_4g

Class /7,444,

e44,Lie eiv(44,4fr-autvg-K.c.- 044,144,0_ 
Name of bank City or town

Shect #2

Cou ty State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

b.

City or town

7Z/z.Le
/7149-“,/fJ

Number of
Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb_r of branch offices
Outside hen.d office city 
Head Con- iNon-con-,
office tiguousltiguous
county countLoalcounties 

Total

41 7'
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• •
F rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

__(fMtPt4_4_&iP___d6kALI/C 71- .Z4tAAAL/ /  6  A(0/V/

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

k_<-) 60 0   Ze. • eaer,t, . 
City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to hPad office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties./

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 21 $ "3. o3  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ a  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 5i

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/ 1)%

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

ciq but witilin tne confines of tie head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiE's 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the held office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK1RPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935°e,-..z.r-.2.6. ,
4/410A/ 

aVtif JA .a.-14.411 At/ • 1.-- • 6,-. ,  erit-Lt  /gaza/y/A . eevu.
Class

Name of bank City or town County State

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

. go 3,5

A-vn)LIAJt,(,Le     z 

1-

•
—

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999 . •  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- pion-con-

office tiguous tiguous
county countLx4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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• Xon-licemsecl bank pi 6,44
liquidation or receiver,s-hig

F-rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

6L.Lda -3 3 P'33M "/7/2A-(4--g-t".
Name of bank Date o suspension Class

5--/ CC/   e•
City or town Population .1/ County State

Apr

Disposition of suspended banx by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othErwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type Gf bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office counV2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

v/'  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Lumber of
branches at
time of

susr)ension

Amount of loans and investments $ 7  ,000
Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension J./ /// 

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches wcr-
operated at time of suspension j/ 37 

11 Use the same basis RS in the case of general banx suspension statistics.
IncluOe bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but witAn the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of R 
county or counties contiguous to the held office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also ha6... a branch
in th: head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to th=
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)

BRAT,TCH BANK IIPENSIC:' ATISTI CS , 1921-1935

Sheet #2

cO d
yeL‘ 

City or town

Class  

7C1/ 
County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  brrinches 

tsz e

C,Z

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- Ilion-con-
tiguousitiguous
counticsIcounties

Under 250  

250 to 499 . •
500 to 999  
1,000 to 2,499  
2,500 to 2,999  
3,000 to 4,999  
5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 . ......

10,000 to 24,999 . .  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  
100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Total

41,

2
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F rm B-222 (8-5-36)

• •

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

  "IL/ eek,a_/0 
Name of bank

/9-1-tA41-41Atz. c74(4., //0
City or town Population 11

//-76 2 A/
Date of suspension

County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351

(Show date in the column to the right, where available,

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

otherwise

Sheet #1

4iVIV/ 
Class

A.6 • ezie.v
State

indicate by

Type of bank operating branches:

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

V  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

llumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 21 Jrp,3;"  ,000

Amount of deposits 2./. 7-6 9v  ,000

Amount of capital stock Lij   6-3  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5i

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated qt time of suspension 5./

_1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witliin the confines of tne nE-ad office county (whether or not it also

had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include blnk here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of R 

county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also

had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 

not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch

in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the

held office county).
_V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated

and the number of branches in each town or city.

1

Digitized for FRASER 
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412 B-222 (8-5-36)

41-4A./C.)

Sheet #2

BRANCH BANAILENSIN STATISTICS, 1921-1935411,72/

Class  kA,141 

44-427444.44- 411444q.110  
City or town County StateName of bank

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town

.01 Are

Number of
Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- iNon-con-
office tiguousltiguous
county countLo4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
Sheet #1 F:rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

egJA-tk,  - 3-‘940 /- /4/v1 
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

Coo6S-
St aeLWte4C2-/C (tol/vn Population v. County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, Where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesZil

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits .11

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of
branches at
time of

susT)ension

40‘,4 ,000

411 ,000

/Se ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _51 7'

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

21 Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension etatistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of R 
county or counties contig4ous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.2/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were oper-,ted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

y
7

'7

A.—_

Digitized for FRASER 
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.?.m B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK IIIPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411t/3-56

(62441AA,AA,G Ze• /674,4A   o6 • 6ttf.

Class  11.04A/

Sheet #2

Name of bank City or t wn County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

—

A 40 2, 

rz--/

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • . • •

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offict:s
Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- 1Non-con-
tiguousitiguous
cou.ntioalcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
F:rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Nam

A.,r 4—, „ /
/City or town

/7) 02  /
Population 1/ County

Sneet #1

1933

Da4(of suspension Class
— 3

-ask.

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

-/7-n3

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non—contiguous counti/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which
were operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which bran
operated -it time of suspension .52/

branches

ches were

54/./  ,000,
j_ /4_4  ,000
iee  ,000

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne rwad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a ortinch (or branches) within the confin-s of 
county or counties contif7uous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Include bank hcre if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countic-s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head offici city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to the
held office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branche,s in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Citi

B-222 (8-5-36)

_1,14 -
me 

v
of bank 6/City or town StateCounty

es -Ind towns in which branches were in operation at time of susp
ensions

BRANCH BANK *PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Class

Sheet #2

/0

County City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices

Outside head office city_
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousltiguous

county  countiostcounties 

Total

/

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F:rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of ban:

City or town

- -2 - 

aneet #1

Date of suspension Class
Lieensej

6e-// <.) 
Population 1/ ounty State

Disposirion of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

Check mark)
Reopened   k -/1/-

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

i//7- Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Yumber of
branches at
time of
susnension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $  ,C00

Amount of deposits 11  ,OCO

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head offic, town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension jj

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at timE of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but wit:Ain the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it Rlso
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of R
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti,-s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to the
held office county).

5../ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operRted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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Name of bank

BRANCH BANK II1PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 41/
Class 24„,_ 

tateCity or/town Coun

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspensiont

County

r

City or town
Number of

Population  branchcs 

• /-?74. °

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . . • •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 . . •

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside he-kd office city
Head Con- Non-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county counties counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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• •
I. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

.4vci • 93(biti•

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

j'a,i  Ma-/N-4-€1,4A- id.
City or town Population 1./ County State

Disposizion of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othc,rwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: nimber of
branches at(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

1/'  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

7*

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension _5/

,ocri  ,000

3 ‘71  ,000

 ,000

V Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city  but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of R 
county or counties contigtious to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

LI Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

j,/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operflted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BAaKIIIISPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Class

972--liY-e• 41e-  12t4A-44-(A. 
Name of bank

Sheet #2

City or town County

Ate . LI(Jv

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

State

Number of
County City or town  Population  branches 

Miatutil 249taltr a 

__A14,i4LJ4J  Zi,texr, /d 6 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . ..  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999 . . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999 • •

500,000 and over  

Numb_r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city_

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- 1Non-con-
tiguousltiguous
countiosicounties

Total

7,Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F.-,rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

- - ,e v /4.4q,/
Name of bank

2/10-11/LEUPJZ,t, /
/g8V-

City or town Population V

Date of suspension Class

6t,

County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; oth€,rwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the  right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head officu city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties4

Uumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 21 13,c-  ,000 ,
Amount of deposits 11 YO  ,000 -
Amount of capital stock 1/ 4 I  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _.5i i/ 

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension J/ / 

.1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it op2rated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witiiin tne confines of tne hf-ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of R
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

L4/ Include bank here if it opurRted a branch (or branches) in a county or counti,-s
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the hc3ad office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

J/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branche.s in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANAPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935°

Class

Sheet #2

/Von/

44A,e/r,  
Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspensions
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 
6

C   Th7   
J—
 ar

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousItiguous
countiostcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F,rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION

01A,t/6
Name of bank

Mt- •  S 0

SI-Ipet #1
STATISTICS, 1921-1935

0--/7- -23 y A/4;A/

City or town Population gj

Date of suspension Class

County

&t,
State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in th,2 column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to h2ad office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

ITumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits gi

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suopension _5_/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated -It time of suspension 5/

445r  ,000

 , oo o

/0,  ,000

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head offic. 

city but within the confines of the nead office county (wheth.r or not it Rlso
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the conf'ins of R 
county or counties conti4gous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head offic2 city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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lie,&-At4441/iewd6
Name of bank

Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK1RPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350/7-23

Class  4/4';/1( 

2.1/y44,diiici/y.,-(-e/, 6,,
City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  brrtnches 

(4/A-Z.W} ilue/-(A/-ri  9l1/-1(4  • /  

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999 •  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside  head office city
Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousItiguous
countUm.counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

---leAt„ct&t) A%t/tAt-k  //--2 --Z  Non/

Name cf bank Date of suspension Class

____delit4411-4,0c  g, 6  4. eetA, •
C. y or tgAn PoLion 1/ ounty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December )1, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, Where available, othE,Twise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

liliihber of
branches at
time of •
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head offic town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspensiun

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at timt of suspension j/

, 000

/ 6  ,000

o a  ,000

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne nead office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of R
county or counties contiexous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

!_f/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it Rlso had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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,.4)-511, R-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANKCENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935° y

Class

Name of bank City r tov

Sheet #2

Co ty State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

_222144thAildt 

City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

7, 4r/ i-74
6
—

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999 . .

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 . ......

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

. • • •

Numbcr of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- jNon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countiostcounties

Total

-7-Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

• Non-license,d bank 'Jared im

liquidation or rr,

1933
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

CeLtA  F-p- 33 
Name of bank

i; -20

Sheet #1

Date of suspension Class

A

// City or town Population gl County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

cheek mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

/State

Type cf bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

14umber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments _11. $ ,000

Amount of deposits 1/. ?_,14,f/g  1000

Amount of capital stock 1/   ge76,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
_V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witIlin the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of R 
county or counties contigllous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

_Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countir's
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)
• rer BRANCH BANK OPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411:

Sheet #2

•

Class 

a,d)4.-i,LiL qte.-t- ,,i /3,,i, 1 ,__i-, - ,/,,,/1_,a Qf ).,./LALIv_7412,,, /
Name of bank.,/ City or toy/1Y County 0/ State

/ 6

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  brrInchos 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • .  

2,500 to 2,999 . . . .

3,000 to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999 . . . .

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- liNon-con-
tiguous tiguous
counticatcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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Fsrm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

_1_621:1e,t_AdAt  7 -.I  Xed. 

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

Zr, ?-2 3 12.
City or own Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) 

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesA/

Mimber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ fi  7 7/  ,000

tro t)  ,C00Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension ji

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin:.s of IA
county or counties contiggous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne he-td office city or county).

..11 Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiPs
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operRted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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/ff_z

19`-eAA2  1{.4-te a-6144-it
Name of bank

Cities and towns in which

County

dzca%

Form B-222 (8-5-36) '

BRANCH BANK 1111PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935410

Class  

  104/44-44/ 'el/u
"-Ettyore nt County / State

Sheet #2

branches were in operation at time of suspension:

City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

  • „Of 72,a  

Branch offices located in towns and

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con-
tiguous
countLxiicounties

plon-con-
tiguouscities having a population of -- Total

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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FJ.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Ai- a, 7- .?-2

Name of bank

City or town Population 1/

Date of suspension

A.4.-141frztAA--

County

Sheet #1

Zo-te -
Class

St,ate

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

te  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesLV

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 2./ G  ,000

Amount of deposits   // 4  ,000

 ,000Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 5i

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension .5./

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated 1 branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witliin the;. confines of the head office county (whether or not it Rlso
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of R. 
county or counties contig4ous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in 1 county or countis
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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BRANCH BANK APPENSIN STATISTICS, 1921-1935 41/
Class

Name of bank City or town County

Sheet #2

es and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

il/tvu •

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

7/

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 •• • • • •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 .

10,000 to 24,999 . .  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside head office city_
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousitiguous
county  countiosicounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F,rm B-222 (8-5-36)

•

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

--&A,AILALMA/u-;A-1,4Li 4iget,t,L
Name of bank

&AA/LeizA4-
City or town Population 21

•

Date of suspension

4f/X/V-17 
County

Sheet #1

/Yenr
Class

421.4!AL/'

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available, otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2,

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Amount of loans and investments _41

Amount of deposits .11

Amount of capital stock 11

lqumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

$ A/8  ,000

/ rc,  ,000

2t7  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including head-office
operated at time of suspension J./

county) in which branches were

1./ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ IncluCle bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head offic,. 

city but witilin tae  confines of tne nrad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin.s of a 
county or counties conti4mous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti-s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

J/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operited
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANKIRPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935,e_.4.5--so

7/4ttf".

ge. )4' 2). ,  044/IA4464. 

Class

4?z,t/ue,46 
Name of bank City or town County

ities and torns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

State

Number of
City or town  Population brPmches 

6 v

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city 
Head Con- jNon-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county countic4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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F rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 1933
/ 0 - 

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

  /0 Fa :z  
City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available, otherwise indicate by

Check mark)
Reopened  -;2/-

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

k/'' Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments _11 t_c1,1,7  ,000

Amount of deposits .21 fa cce,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ a.dopel,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

1/' Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne hPad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a Dranch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

:V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches w?re operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

I_ -10( 4,41, 7! 019.,4Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)
p.

4

BRANCH BANK irENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411

Class

Sheet #2

CC-41 °A-Gt  _A -1 4 c-e 2( 
Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

City or town  Population  brrInches County

  ./fs-,16z,  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- ?Non-con-
tiguous tiguous
countio4counties

Total

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • • •

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

• •

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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•

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

.1/4-/tL-f,G 11724A-tkai iattett‘di ,et-u/t
Name of bank

1/1 ""Ar 7g goo 
City or town Population gj

•
Sheet #1

//- // g /tett,
Date of suspension Class

County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othe:rwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties.2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments

Amount of deposits .11

Amount of capital stock 11

Number of cities (including head offic town or
were operated at timE; of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time °I' suspension 5_/

Number of
branches at
time of
susnension

 ,000 v

/7--,c ,000 •

76149  ,000
city) in which branches

.1/ Use the same basis Rs in the cRse of general bank suFpension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it op2rated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witliin the confines of tne neld office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confin-s of R
count- or counties conti ous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the .11.21d office city or county).

Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it Rlso h-ld a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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BRANCH BANK 11111PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935P/1 _ 30

Class 

As_&&,44, tcust;,4,4, jett. fr/6 tpt-,ti/vt:66- „AA./

Name of bank City or town County State

ties ).nd towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

  aw1.4,1-

Number of
City or town Population branches 

/41
• /

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside head office city 
Head Con- ]Non-con-
office tiguousltiguous
county  countLx4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

et,ei„0 /91e-  a--ef_ 3 / .

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

93,titeualt:  6 '7 
City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

OV'  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _5_1

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

leo  ,000
79.(-  ,000
t  ,000

7v

1./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiggous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

14j Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in 1 county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANK eSPENSION STATISTICS , 1921-1935°

/1-1  
Class  7..t!' ,

r----- 
1-4AL-04:/gefA4-46  i/f-e_ :,e4AJI,1,..,

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

ge/ff

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 • • . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 • • .

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . .  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over . • •

Numb_r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousitiguous
county  countioalcounti-

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

. /3-/e .  - 3.2  ,t4,4„ ,

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

z,r1R, Lt4e4+4A. 
City or town Population 1./ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

dheck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

w/v  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesg

Uumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments _V $ 4,  ,000

Amount of deposits ea 7  ,000

Amount of capital stock 11  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 5i

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

11 Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
IncluOe bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the ne'ld office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confinz.s of a 
county or counties contiggous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches w?re operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANK IIIPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 III

ee 4/ -
Name of bank

Class  Xeste4

  aCi,[2.44u.  004-t,c-e.4/,
City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

(b-41-4,1    • /

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • • . .

10,000 to 24,999 . • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices_
Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countiaicounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

est  latc4tz, 
Name of bank

/24e-ditoty // 
City oritown Popul tion 1/

Date of suspension

County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available;

check mark)
Reopened

Succeoded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Sheet #1

ieo
Class

'

State

otherwise indicate by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the  right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

1/- Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Immber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and-investments 1/

Amount of deposits _V

Amount of capital stock

Number
weru

 ,000

 ,000

of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/ /4

2./ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
IncluOe bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within the confines of tile held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin-es of a 
county or counties contig4ous to the heRd office county (whetner er not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to thP
held office county).

5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANK *PENSION STATISTICS , 1921-1935 Of , _ ,.z .2, - 3 0

Class  zi.,. 
A &....4,44,  /47. •

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

/.?

County

____2c1AALL/Legvt, 40."

City or town

-

Number of
Population  branchc,s 

/--

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over .  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside  head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
count_c4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

12ziAbit /2-Aue-d. &La-,
Name of bank

City or town

Date of suspension

/ 44-4,e--3/ 
Population .1/ County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available, otherwise

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Sheet #1

/14(..44:11-4

Class

State

indicate by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2

Beyond head office county in non—contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount

Amount

Amount

Number
were

Number

of loans and investments 1./

of deposits

of capital stock 1/

of cities (including head offic2 town or city) in which branches
operated at time of suspension 5.1

of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were
operated lt time of suspension j/

,000,
,000

/en  ,000

_11 Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suFpension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside thP head office 

city but within the confines of the head o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin-s of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held offica city or county).

4/ Include bank here if it oNrRted a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

L__

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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BRANCH BANK 411PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 III
Sheet #2

1 ',

14/L. • ,
-61-a."? /

Ci

littak -
Name of bank City or town

Class  

/
County

ies and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

State

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . • .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numbtr of -6ranch offices

Outside head office city 
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county  countiulkounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F"‘ rm B-222 (8-5-36)
.Non-licen,sed bank 

•

BRANCH BANK,SUSPENSIONYTTOgr,r iLl

Name of bank

CiL 
City town

71
Population 1/

Sheet #1

- ,/  6L4teL 
Date of suspension Class

q,/a/. 
County( State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351

(Show date in the column to the right, where available, otherwise indicate by

&heck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

1/7  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
susr)ension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ L  ita_,000

Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ zgee  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension j/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
citz but witAn the confines of tae hpad o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-s of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (wnether or not it also
had a branca or branches in the head office city or county).

.1f/ Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in 1 county or countiss 
not contiguous to the head office courAy (whether or not it Rlso had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were one:rated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Name of banic./'

Cities -Ind towns in which branches were

County

BRANCH BANK ilkPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 41/
Class  

(41

City or town County6/

Sheet #2

in operation at time of suspension:

City or town

DlAc,„  
Population 

• .2 17/ 

#Z164‘., .
State

Number of
branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. • •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • •

2,500 to 2,999 . .

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
counticsicounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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%X&

• iiernso.4
alleilt elpAga.giiAp°41:"ARA

Subsepiently`tier, '""'t

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

c 6(.1e,  7-,rn
C'ty or town Population gj

Sheet #1

3-€-/ geY 47ivr yicea,c/x.7

-AL..'

•

&„
State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

dheck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties.2/

Beyond head office county in non—contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ AYir  ,C00

Amount of deposits 1/ 32-kr  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ 70'  ,OCO

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were
operated -it time of suspension _5/

1/ Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suFpension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county Or countiE-s 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch

in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

.f./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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' o :tense, on -
rubsequentiieensrel /P.33

BRANCH BANK PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935•
Sheet #2

Ci

kAA - h(LAJ119"....

k-Cga-  CU‘ trv3 b 0. • 

Class

Name of bank City o town County State

ties and toms in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

4.2 5-0

/• t6 3

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numbcr of branch offices
Outside  held office city 
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousitiguous
county  countisn - counties

Total

2 zDigitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

 ge Ct- -Name of bank
4t.V.A(.49 4)--r.A.AA-41

City or town Population 1/ County State

tref

Sheet #1

, - - 3 / 14,4- •
Date of suspension Class

i6t4' '

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

v/  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesg

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ P.04  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ , 7 2  ,000
Amount of capital stock 1/ 4.̀ /-  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension y
Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
21 Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

.4/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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‘ el Z ,
B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BKAIRPENSION STATISTICS 1921-1935411/

Class  AWL
414.,414nk ee" AA-444.1...a.el bie& -.0,- . 

Name of bank City or town County State

s and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

oia,zeet

Number of
City or town Population  branches 

dr-4A49-&-1 e64--ve  3 6 6

Branch offices located in towns ana
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 . .

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb_r of branch offict.-s
Outside  head office city 
Head Con- pion-con-
office tiguousi tiguous
county  counda4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

City or town

- 
nk Date of suspension Class

r?/42.1. 

Population 1/ County State

Sheet #1

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened Li- /14  

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

P/  Confined to head office county2Y

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

flumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ ,000

Amount of deposits 11  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including hcad office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated t-t, time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne hf-ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a Pranch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (wftether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in thr3 h,ead office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5../ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which brhnches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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r 4

-
Name of bai

/14/

BRANCH BANK *PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411

Class

M a-v(4 
City or town County

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

0,1

State

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

At,re4/ J7.5—

‘5,5"  

  J 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

• •

1,000 to 2,499 . . • •

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head
office
county

2--

Con- Non-con-
tiguous tiguous
counticELcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

a..41 
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

Sheet #1

tr?  ---t4-42-&-
C'ty or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

aheck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

1//'.  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 1:7q  ,000
Amount of deposits 1/  ,000
Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension y

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension ji

1/ Use the same basis as in the ease of general bank suFpension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it Rlso
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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BRANCH BANK IliklaaX4 STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411

Sheet #2

Class en,4_-qi,eg,„,

)---ta-fr cu,44.  — •   •=1//at, 
Name of bank Ci, or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

—74 ec- 
/71-ex-tww-il   . /go 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- pion-con-
tiguous tiguous
countLxicounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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•
Not licensed on, 4-121))
subsequently licensed

Sheet #1
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/ ;R -e 0 - 3 (4-,11 - 
Name of bank Date 44-f—tis-p-en-s-i-en Class

C_LtA-fibitu Oa_ .

ity or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments .11 $ ,000

Amount of deposits 21 /a .2,  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension Ji

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin-s of R 
county or counties contig4ous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.g List on page 2, by counties, each tomn or city in which branches were operrtted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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ties

$0,3c

Not licen,sed on 4-1
reu,bsequentliyikcensed

BRANCH BANK 1111PENSION

Name of bank

/9'33

STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Class

CAA-fmtoti=p

Sheet #2

-

City or town County

and towns in which branches were in operation at time

County

AAAAJ2.yvt-4-4-"t_ - e•-•

City or town

of suspension:

cx. 
State

Number of
Population branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside held office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countic4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank
/o — t3 

Sheet #1

INAt

Date of suspension Class

tio-etc 
City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened z?-

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to hend office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

v/`  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

L-444  ,000Amount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock 1/ c"7  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

$ /3e  ,000

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-es of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were oper-ited
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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11Z

BRANCH BANK ',PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #2

Class

Zi  -4AA-T-44 e14-e  Al 6_,. . 
.

C144.10-Tri 
Name of bank 4,,, its -41(/'-g/ Cit or tom County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County Cityi__or  town

444/

Number of
Population  branches 

  • /fo

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,99q  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . .  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outsiae head office city
Head Con- pion-con-

office tiguousi tiguous
county countio4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

61-4_2-ti 3 - 4.; 7- .3 ,

Sheet #1

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

City or town Population 11 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of
branches at(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

1/7  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/ .%'

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties/

Amount of loans and investments 1/  ,000

Amount of deposits)] .37f  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ /06  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branchc,,s
wen.: operated at time of suspension 5./ 7--

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension jj 9%'

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin-,s of R
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

4/ Include bank hcre if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)
v-,

/T'5 I

BRANCH BANAPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935.

Class

(1,0-.  IceAApiete  A(.4644_44,4) 
Name of bank City or town Count,y

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

;tow •
;ktit_ .

State

Number of
County  City or town  Population  branches 

-  
emzi_ab  /ea/t,f.& 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb_r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countiaalcounties

Total

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . .  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

,&tt --//-  /14P/r/

Name of tank Date of suspension Class

et#14/UX-lit- fet/rYir45(/  "41-

City or town Population 11 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Number of
branches at
time of

susr)ension

17' Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

counties.WBeyond head office county in non-contiguous

Amount of loans and investments 1/ 4.1
Y 41670 ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ '-. / ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ 2-c3 ,000

Number of cities (including head office town
weru operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head-office

or city) in which branches

county) in which branches were
operated lt time o2 suspension j/  /

/-

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
_V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne nE-ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the conc'ins of 1 
count- or counties conti-,uous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

LL_f/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANAPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

./2
. 
NAme of bank City or town County State

/.2 -//-

0(:?-"/'
Class  

--°""'(."`"44

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  brnmches.

• .2 e 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 ruld over  

Numb,r of branch offict:s

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- 1Non-con-
tiguousitiguous
counticounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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• •
F rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

• 7(444.
Name of bank

t t t e  6 7 7
City r town Population 1/

Date of suspension

A4.4.0-0-144.-4,41

Class

".--011L

County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of
branches at
time of(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits .1./

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated qt time of suspension j/

/0443 ,000

‘-44 ,000

g r , 000

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general barn( suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

LZ.,#/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti-s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or rt county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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B-222 (8-5-36) ! Sheet #2

BRANCH BANKIIIkPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350

Class

/, /io,t,ftl,t44/
City or t wn County

,

es and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

a-teA51-144., 

City or town

State

Number of
Population branches 

. .20

Numb-_r of branch offices

Branch offices located in towns and Head Outside head office city_

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- 1Non-con-
tiguousltiguous
counties!counties

cities having a population of -- Total

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 .  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 te 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over  
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sneet #1 

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

_&,4eLda/a-k..q /10=ti  7 7(1-z,  /*/),/
Name o bank Date of suspension Class

411i_,144.0-44.ed  6-77490 fr°1-
City or town Population 1/ ounty State

Disposlecion of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othE-rwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

V  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

-Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 3_6'9  .
Amount of deposits _V jp,L  ,01

Amount of capital stock 1/ /7‘3-  ,000
Number of cities (including head offic town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5/ 
// 

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension ji  //

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
..2./ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

ciq but witnin the confines of tne hPad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether cr not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank hLre if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiEs
not contiPuous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were oper-,.ted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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B-232 (8-5-36) • Sheet #2

Cit

BRANCH BANK "PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 -..zy
Class it‘‘4-4,/

 oi-FA-AtLekku.gi,‘=r-Z---  
p4t..- -

Name 5f bank City or town Co ty State

ies and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

T;42, 7,0144.64/   • /zoo , —
1

•

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • • • •

2,500 to 2,99q  

3,000 to 4,999 . . • .

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over .

Numbcr of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- Non-con-
tiguousltiguous
cou.ntiorr counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F. rt B-222 (8-5-30

Name

411
.*on-lioensexl bank placed in,
liquidation or receivrrsh I p Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935
6 )833

Q,/ 099*-7i  - - .3 
f bank Date of suspension

City or town

Disposition of suspended bank

(Show date in the column to
check mark)

Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

//cFAZt 7-2-

Population 1/ County

Class

f Iae.
State

by December 31, 1935:
the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

1:?,nches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2„/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

'Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments

Amount of deposits 1./

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town
were operated at time of suspension 5i

or city) in which branches

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5_,/

____LLIce2/,000

 ,/4.1700,oco

it

1.1 Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witAn the confines of tne nead office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of R
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head offic_ city, the head cffice county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 .,33
411
class

N./ -0
/,-)*

- / 

Sheet #2

_,Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspensions

Count_y
Number of

City or town  Population  brfInches 

  r

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . .

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

  Number of branch offices
Outside head office city 
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousitiguous
county  countLx4counties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F,rm B-222 (8-5-36)

• •

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

61-6/t/& -  A/o ni
Ntme of bank Date of suspension Class

e cv.:200   A.2% 

City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

:amber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 c57410,000

Amount of deposits 11  ,000 -

Amount of capital stock 1/ /42 c2  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 51 //

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated lt time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suepension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city  but within tne  confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the coro'ins of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne head office city or county).y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countless 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36) 0 Sheet #2

BRANCH BANAPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

,

ofiLv.64.4fass )9a,41(.. 
Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

itiAA6.44) /6r,eeei Att,/  . 7‘ /

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- )Non-con-
tiguousitiguous
countUx4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Ferm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

iet-14.4d,i4d.  44/11 4e/it, - •4?O'LL/e/ 
Name of bank Date of suspension Clas

/  36.5,000  Ate% 
City or town Population 1./ CoulAy State

S.apet #1

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othE,,rwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated / 42- 7
Type of bank operating branches:

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of
branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Immber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties./

Amount of loans and investments .1.1 /7446,3 _,200
Amount of deposits I/ /0.5-Gg'  ,000 -
Amount of capital stock 1/ / ocic.  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _51 
if 

Number of counties (including held-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/ //

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suFpension statistics.2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside thp head office city but within the confines of tae head office county (whethpr or not it alsohad a branch in the head office city).
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within tbe confin.s of acounty or counties contilluous to the head office county (whetner or not it alsohad a branca or branches in the held office city or county).Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branchin the 11::ad office city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to thpheld office county).
Ji List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operntedand the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Porm B-222 (8-5-36)
Sheet #2

4

r
;$41 y -
Name of

Cities and towns

County

BRANCH BANK L JPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

bank
,44(-CA-ZZA/A. Ldt• 

City or town
4tith  /C(AA-I

Coun y

in which branches

- So -.2 /

Class ia71

were in operation at time of suspension:

?",4Aal
State

Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

  Noreithr ••••""-

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999 • •  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside  head office city_
Head
office
county

tiguous tiguous
Con— pion—con—

countLY4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

• 
Not licensed on, 4-12-411
subsequently licenserl

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

- /g - 3 Sz 

Sheet #1

t1U-vv1-1.4-

Name bank Date .e.f.-e-stts-ppen 'on Class

1.0„ 
City or town Population _q_j County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Tumber of

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of branches at
time of

branches on appropriate lines in tne column to the right) suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at tim,- of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated qt time of suspension j/

g  l000
-  ,000

e-0  ,000

1/ Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin-s of R
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branca or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

..5./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operrtted
-Ind the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Ci

Not licensed on 4-1?-,1,1:t-m B-222 (8-5-36) subsequentlitnsed
BRANCH BANK PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935•

Sheet #2

Class \ti,inA-

 LAL  (71 /- (t) i.<2 •

Name f bank City or town County State

ties and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

 ett,19W-1,1/

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

at& x.ae, 7)121_0 4z.ge

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 • • • . •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outslae head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con— iNon—con—
tiguousltiguous
countLx4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

Name

Not licensed on, 4-12-30
subsequently /leen serf

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

f bank

City or

•

7 2 
Population aj

Sheet #1

- - a $c  Vt4sli  - 
Date -GI' suslx-,nsion Class

cbuyukal
County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of 
branches at
time of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous countiesl/

Beyond head office county in non—contiguous counties.Y

Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

3  ,uuL;

/ A  ,00C'

,00G

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
wer€: operated at time of suspension y

Number of counties (including head—office caunty) in which branches were
operated qt time of suspension j/

2

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of Ft 

county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

._f/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countis 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also h-id a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



B-222 (8-5-36) /934/ Sheet #2

1JVot lteensed on, 4.1
subsequently litcref

BRANCH BANK PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Class L14-11uJiv•_

i)o-/L_ 0.1/43 ')%,t A (-CZ)(1. 
Name f City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation It time of suspensions
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

-zfe

ufaebv

  /  

/

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • •  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 . .

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over

Numbcr of branch offict:s

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
counticsicounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Fcrm B-222 (8-5-36)

. Not litensed onj-M.1.10
rubsequently herr.

Sheet #1 

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

7- .3 - 3 3 
Name of bank Date o-f----ett-s-p-erts-i-en• Class

.5 3 (13,' ,

Ci y or town Population County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oplumn to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Amount of loans and investments ..11 $ ,000

Amount of deposits .11 .50-45  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1.../

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated qt time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countir-s 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to the
held office county).

.V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch,.s were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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• Not lkinsed. 4-1f4:4)
B-222 (8-5-36) tubsequentl ire n ee'ri /

BRANCH BANK PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

•

•
Class

RA, k
cC':i.-1;r town County

Sheet #2

kAvi- VM_AAJULA,

CSJ 

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

Population  branches County

/et.t4i

City or town

.A — • /

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .. . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- 1Non-con-
office tiguousItiguous
county counties-counties

Total

op-

Digitized for FRASER 
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•
F,rm B-222 (8-5-36)

dieot liernmed on .4-14
itubsequ,ently lieessyyf

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

N of bank

/

*ty or town Population .1/

Date (..)

0 o

Sheet #1

5 S  Iga,v42.&_

L3..)

County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of 
branches at
time of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 11 $ ) g'/(  ,000

Amount of deposits .11

Amount of capital stock 1/ 

,,-2  ,000

-?_s-  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time, of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated lt timt of suspension V _

11 Use the same basis Rs in the cRse of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

4/ Inolude bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also hnd a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

.V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch,-s were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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• . .

. Al:A-e_t_,,t,c_k_44.
.; B-222 (8-5-36) /7.3s

Not li‘lensed 
oriiiiVe!,1,1:

Viiiiiiiqh ',WOW? LtSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 III
Class Ittli-VKLU„

V.) - ' K §c-,  ..)..c).-,..9k.",  
W 00 S) U.1 • 

L'11A- C=7"-bank City dt. town County State

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

  tel-o-fx--../ • f

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numbcr of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- plon-con-
tiguous tiguous
counticalcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

o
Name

Allot licensed on 4-1e-14,
subsequently licenser(

Sheet #1
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

4 Q_z  g - (s-- 3 - ntsLAAAL._
bank Date,.e-suspension Class

t s   ,9 
Population 1/ CouAtyCity or town

(-9(.)‘k....,o •

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of
branches at(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

Amount of loans and investments 21 ZP  ,000

Amount of deposits 21 /  ,000
Amount of capital stock 1/ 15-0  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

2./ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bRnk here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of Ft
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also

KL... 
had a branch or branches in the head office.city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

5/ List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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Tom B-222 (8-5-36) /FV-

BRANCH BANK JSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

"()--717,-eacz
Name of bank

Not ?Leen q,c7 on, 4-1L' -33;
subsequer 47 If licenscd

City or town

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

City or town

Sheet #2

Class /VOA/

County

State

Number of
Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city_
Head Con- pion-con-

office tiguous tiguous
county countixAcounties

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999 . .

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999 . . ....

500,000 and over  

Total
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